Birthe Kolling Hansen
D365 Supply chain Consultant

PROFILE

I have been working on various ERP projects within logistics,
sales and purchase the last 20 years, 8 of them with
AX/D365.
Today I work mainly with the supply chain but my
background in ﬁnance has given me a broad understanding
of many kinds of businesses and has been a great asset in
my work as an AX / D365 business consultant. It's easy for
me to understand the challenges in a business and to see
where rationalizing can lead to solutions that improve the
value chain.
This has among others lead for me to have the overall
solution architectural responsibility for Fatland AS, the
largest butchery chain in Norway, and later NDI A/S a large
Scandinavian tire imports and car repair shop company in
Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Finland.
Seen from both a customer and MS Partner perspective I
have been through complete ERP projects from start until
end and been a key player from analysis to go-lives and
since AX 2012 arrived I have been working only with AX 2012
and D365 for Tectura as a MS Partner and NDI A/S and
Bestseller as large international customers. My primary
responsibilities has been SCM as in logistics, sales, purchase
and production.
My motivation is the versatile and complex issues often
encountered in an ERP project and I thrive in an energetic
work environment where cooperation is a natural part of the
daily work process.
Born 1956
Family: 2 sons, 1 daughter and grand children.

LANGUAGE SKILLS
Danish: native

English: good
Scandinavian: good

PRIMARY SKILLS
Supply chain management
AX / D365 Analysis, design and testing
AX / D365 Solution architect
Functional Design Documents, process desctiptions, solution descriptions and training material
Integrations to other IT systems
Training and 3rd level support
Financial budgetting and reporting

AX EXPERIENCE
Logistics and WMS AX 2009, 2012, D365
AR, Sales and marketing AX 2009, 2012, D365
AP, Procurement and sourcing AX 2009, 2012, D365
Production, discrete and process manufacturing AX 2009, 2012
Integrations AX 2012, D365

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
2018 January - 2018 July
D365

Position: Logistics D365 consultant
Company: AX Professionals
Client: Bestseller
Place: Brande, Denmark

Bestseller is a leading fashion industry company having multiple brands like Selected, VILA, Jack &
Jones, Vero Moda etc.
As a logistics consultant for Bestseller I work primarily with the logistics manual warehouse
processes related to migrating from the legacy ERP system to Dynamics 365 and integrations
towards the automated warehouse system that handles more than 50.000 packages a day. It's
high volume and there are no room for errors in these kinds of scenarios.

2013 - 2017 December
2012 R3

Position: Solution Architect
Company: NDI A/S
Place: Scandinavia

Employed directly at the customer I had the overall solution responsibility for sales, purchase and
logistics for the tire imports company and their car repair shops in Denmark.
I had the solution responsibility of implementing ﬁrst the AX Supply chain solution for the 18
warehouse and oﬃce facilities in Scandinavia then the customized car repair shop solution for the
60 car repair shops.

2011 - 2012
2012

Position: AX Functional consultant
Company: Tectura Denmark
Place: Vejle

Maintenance of various customers of Tectura until Tectura closed.
Primary projects:
Permobil (wheel chairs) - AX 2012 supply chain
Sirena (Sea food supplier) - AX 2012 supply chain

1997 - 2011
2009

Position: ERP Business consultant
Company: Columbus (originally Guidex but
merged with Columbus in 2009)
Client: Various clients
Place: Scandinavia

Selected projects:
Fatland AS (Norways largest butchery chain)
Butchery solution: Analysis, design, test and go-lives for 4 butcheries in 8 months having a
complete working butchery solution
Distribution project: Creation of a sales and distribution company with logistics terminals for
packing and shipping. Savings ﬁrst year 24 mill. NOK
Tracking project: Tracking in the production and logistics from entrance to consumer in the
food industry is a must.
Lemvigh-Müller A/S
United ERP system of 12 independent companies. Focus on quick go-lives and was done in 2
years for 12 companies.
Central warehouse: Automated intercompany trading and savings on reduction of the
warehouses.
Merger of companies
Steel division converted to one company with standardization of administration, sales and

purchase
Global Fish AS (Norwegian ﬁsh exporter)
Implementation project consisting of
Automated data capture of 7 independent production plants
Establishment of shared sales company
Fully automated intercompany trade
Production overview and quality assurance
Automated tracking and control of shipments
Internal WMS module - Design and testing

1993 - 1997
Denmark

Position: CFO and CIO
Company: Hummel International A/S

Manager of ﬁnance, IT and administration

1988 - 1992

Position: CFO and CIO
Company: Cappuccino A/S
Place: Denmark

Manager of ﬁnance, IT and administration

1986 - 1987

Position: IT Consultant
Company: SysCon A/S
Place: Denmark

1985 - 1985

Position: Accounting Manager
Company: Hendrik Blok A/S & Norway Fashion
Fair
Place: Denmark

1984 - 1985

Position: IT Consultant

Company: RS data Aps

1976 - 1984

Position: Accountant
Company: Jørgen Hallum A/S
Place: Denmark

Accountant 1983 - 1984
Customer accountant 1981 - 1983
Bookkeeping assistant 1978 - 1981
Oﬃce clerk 1976 - 1978

CERTIFICATIONS
2012

Dynamics AX 2012 Trade & Logistics

2011

Dynamics AX 2009 Trade & Logistics

2011

Industry Foundational Courses

